, a huge explosion occurred in a chemical plant in Toulouse. The hypothesis of the study was that the level of depressive symptoms after an industrial disaster would be related to the intensity of exposure and the characteristics of the exposed population, as well as to the consequences of the disaster during the following months. Methods: A random sample of the population living close to the plant at the time of the explosion was included in a cross-sectional study, and 811 persons aged >18 years were interviewed at home. The depressive symptoms score was analysed by gender in relation to characteristics of the population before the explosion, immediate exposure to the explosion and post-trauma factors. Results: The mean depressive symptoms scores (AESD) 18 months after the explosion were 17.8 (AE1) in women and 13.5 (AE1) in men. Age > 45 years and psychiatric treatment in the previous year; high immediate exposure (proximity to the site at the time of the explosion <2500 m); and post-trauma factors such as financial difficulties or physical sequelae during the months after the disaster were related to a higher depressive symptoms score in both men and women. Conclusion: In the population living near the site of an industrial explosion, individual vulnerability, exposure and post-trauma factors were associated with depressive symptoms. All three sets of factors need to be taken into account when planning a response to a disaster and reducing the psychological aftermath.
Introduction

S
evere lasting psychological effects such as acute stress syndromes, post-traumatic stress disorders, anxiety or depression have been reported after various types of disasters. [1] [2] [3] Predictive factors of depression have been investigated in adult populations after a natural disaster, fire, car crash, nuclear explosion or oil spill. 1, [4] [5] [6] [7] Female gender, exposure to the disaster and personal injuries have been reported as risk factors for depression. However to the best of our knowledge, the predictive factors of depression in an adult population have not yet been examined after an industrial disaster. 8 Unfortunately, industrial sites are common in and around cities. Whilst prevention of industrial accidents remains the main goal to be pursued, it seems important to identify the characteristics of those whose mental health is most affected by the impact of a disaster in order to reduce the health consequences and to focus help and care on the most vulnerable groups.
On 21 September 2001, at 10:17 a.m., the AZF chemical factory located in the city of Toulouse (greater urban area 800 000 inhabitants, south-western France) exploded and destroyed a large part of the neighbourhood. The blast wave was equivalent to a 3.4 magnitude earthquake on the Richter scale and resulted in 30 killed, over 3000 injured and more than 27 000 damaged dwellings. 9 A comprehensive epidemiological surveillance programme was set up after the disaster to evaluate health consequences on the population. Preliminary findings suggested a major impact on mental health. 10 As part of a study set up 18 months after the explosion to determine the prevalence of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in the general population, we attempted to establish whether depressive symptoms may be one of the consequences of an industrial disaster. 11 Our hypothesis was that consequences on mental health and depressive symptoms in particular, may result from three types of factors: individual vulnerability factors prior to the disaster, the intensity of immediate exposure to the explosion and exposure to post-trauma factors such as impact on employment, daily life, financial difficulties or social relationships. The data set of a population study performed among people living near the site of the explosion on 21 September 2001, was analysed to test this hypothesis. degree of destruction of buildings, two areas were defined: an immediate area within 3000 m of the explosion and a more distant peripheral area. The sample frame consisted of 2206 households randomly drawn from the national population census database: two-thirds from the immediate area and the remaining third from the peripheral area. In each eligible household, one adult aged >18 years was randomly selected. The present study concerned 811 adults who on 21 September 2001, were living in the immediate area. In this area, sample was sufficiently large and exposure levels sufficiently high to study explosion-related factors by gender. However, it was not possible to analyse the data by combining both areas because risk factors differed between the two areas.
Data collection
Data collection was based on a questionnaire administered at home during a face-to-face interview by qualified and trained agents from the National Institute of Statistics (INSEE). Depressive symptoms were assessed by the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), a 20-item self-rating scale developed by Radloff. 12 The CES-D was designed to identify symptoms of depression in community settings, not to establish a diagnosis of clinical depression. The CES-D has been shown to be reliable and valid in community settings. 13, 14 Participants were asked to report the frequency of various emotions felt during the previous week using the following four categories: 0-rarely or none of the time, 1-some of the time, 2-occasionally, 3-most or all of the time. These frequencies were applied to each of the 20 items, such as 'I felt depressed', 'My sleep was restless', 'I thought my life had been a failure' and 'I was happy', to create scores ranging from 0 (no depressive symptom) to 60. The CES-D scale is already widely used in epidemiological studies such as the French decennial health survey. 15, 16 We asked questions about individual vulnerability factors: demographic characteristics (age, birthplace, gender, employment situation, education level, marital status, having close family), prior stressors during lifetime (armed conflict/ exile, natural disasters) and during the 12 months prior to 21 September (victim of housebreaking, trauma, divorce, death, illness, job loss or financial loss) and psychiatric treatments for >6 months before the explosion. Prior stressors, psychiatric treatments and having close family were self-reported and binary variables. We collected information on immediate exposure (personal injuries, casualties witnessed on 21 September 2001, hearing problems due to the explosion in at least one family member, material damage to home) and assessed proximity to the explosion site by geocoding after the respondent indicated his/her location at the time. Lastly, we collected information about post-trauma factors such as loss of irreplaceable possessions or financial loss related to the disaster, financial difficulties in daily living due to the explosion, inconvenience caused by disruption of public transport or by closure of local trades and businesses, lack of natural light in homes because of opaque material used to replace broken windows, physical sequelae, serious personal illness after the explosion and death of family member or close friend after the explosion, using binary variables.
Statistical methods
The CES-D score, computed as the sum of responses to each item, was used as a continuous variable. For three missing items and less, a correction was used: corrected CES-D = (score/number of missing items) Â 20. 17 Less than 5% of the observations were corrected with this method, and three items were corrected for only one respondent. For four missing items or more, no score was calculated. Different thresholds according to gender were validated to indicate the presence of depressive symptoms for the French version of the CES-D. 18 However, these cut-offs have been criticized in several recent studies. 16, 19 Hence, faced with a lack of reliable thresholds for the French population, the scale was analysed as continuous. Therefore the prevalence of depressive symptoms was not computed and, for clearer presentation in some tables, quintiles were used. Categorical variables were compared with the chi-square test. However, the CES-D score was used as continuous variable in linear regression analysis, which was performed using a forward method.
All analyses were conducted by gender since the body of literature suggests gender differences in mental health reactions to the same exposures, using weighted data taking into account the number of adults living in each household. 20, 21 Proximity of the subjects themselves at the time of the explosion was analysed into two classes by taking the rounding value of the median as cut-off ( 2500 m).
Within each of the three groups of explanatory variables previously defined (individual vulnerability factors, immediate exposure and post-trauma factors), co-linearity variables were excluded and multivariate linear regression was performed. Interactions between variables of the vulnerability group and variables of the immediate exposure group and post trauma factors group were considered. Lastly, linear regression analysis was performed using variables selected in each of the three groups at the previous step (threshold 0.05). The age variable was forced in the models. Statistical analysis was performed using STATA V8.SE software.
Results
Of the 2206 selected households, 209 were excluded because the building appearing in the 1999 census no longer existed, it could not be located or the residents had died. Among the 1997 remaining households, participation rate was 59.6% (N = 1191: 811 in the immediate area and 380 in the peripheral one) and was significantly higher in the immediate area than in the peripheral area (61 vs. 57%, P < 0.05). Of the 1191 respondents, 94 had moved after the explosion and were traced to their new location.
Characteristics of the population
Gender was available for 401 men and 402 women (table 1) . Women were older than men (50.1 AE 20.0 years vs. 44.5 AE 18.0 years). More than 70% of men were born in France and 20.1% in Africa (75.4 and 17.2%, respectively, for women). Secondary school education (>12 years of schooling) was reported by 52.2% of men and 39.1% of women. Among men, 8.9% were unemployed and among women 9.2%. Varying degrees of material damage due to the plant explosion were reported by 89% of men and 91% of women. Nearly half of both men and women were within 2500 m of the explosion at the time, 21 September 2001. Personal injuries secondary to the explosion were reported by $10% of both men and women (table 1). According to the national census, the sample under study is not entirely representative of the general population (results previously published). 11 It was slightly older, more likely to be married and born in France, and had a higher socio-economic level than the census population.
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Comparison of the population according to proximity to the site at the time of the explosion (more or less than 2500 m)
The proportion of persons, both men and women, who had already experienced a armed conflict/exile (for example, victims of civil war) was higher among those who were <2500 m from the site at the time of the explosion (32%) than among those who were further away (16%, P < 0.001). Among both men and women <2500 m from the explosion, the proportion of wage-earners was significantly lower (40.1 vs. 62.4%, P < 0.001) than among those further away, and the proportion of men who were close to the explosion and had no professional activity (retired, unemployed and students) was significantly higher than those who were >2500 m away.
The persons <2500 m from the site at the time of the explosion were those who were most affected by loss of irreplaceable possessions (18.6 vs. 9.7%, P < 0.001), witnessed more casualties (54.5 vs. 40.5%, P < 0.001), had more often injured themselves (14.4 vs. 5.0%, P < 0.001), had more physical sequelae as a result of their injuries (20.2 vs. 5.7%, P < 0.001) and were more affected by the closure of local trades and businesses (41.1 vs. 27.1%, P < 0.001).
Clustering of financial difficulties
Persons who reported financial difficulties had a lower educational level (<12 years of schooling: 68.3 vs. 52.6%, P < 0.001), were more often unemployed (16.2 vs. 7.8%, P < 0.001), had a child at home (56 vs. 23%, P < 0.001) or were living in shared accommodation (31.4 vs. 8.8%, P < 0.001) than people without difficulties. A high proportion of women with financial difficulties were housewives or unemployed. In both genders, only 42% of persons who reported financial losses related to the disaster and 22% of those who reported home damage stated that they had financial difficulties after the event.
Factors associated with depressive symptoms
The CES-D score was 13.5 AE 1 in men and 17.8 AE 1 in women (P < 0.001). Persons aged >45 years had higher depressive symptoms scores (80th percentile) than those who were younger (table 2) . Among the population reporting psychiatric treatment in the previous year, 34.1% of the men and 34.4% of the women had a high depression score (80th percentile). Job loss or financial loss the year preceding the explosion were associated with a high depression score in men only. Among those whose immediate exposure to the accident was high (proximity to the site at the time of the explosion <2500 m), 20% of men and 27.7% of women had a high depression score (upper quintile) vs. 9.9 and 18.8%, respectively, for those who were >2500 m distant. Financial difficulties due to the explosion and lack of natural light in homes because of the opaque materials used to replace windowpanes broken during the explosion were associated with high depressive symptoms scores.
In multivariate analysis conducted in women, individual vulnerability factors associated with depressive symptoms were previous psychiatric treatment, living with a partner and having close family (table 3) . Among immediate exposure factors, depressive symptoms were associated with proximity to the site at the time of the explosion <2500 m and hearing problems due to the explosion in at least one family member. Lastly among post-trauma factors, depressive symptoms were associated with financial difficulties, physical sequelae, serious personal illness, death of family member, inconvenience caused by disruption of public transport. For men, individual vulnerability factors associated with depressive symptoms were aged >45 years old, being a victim of housebreaking the year before the explosion and previous psychiatric treatment (table 3) . Among immediate exposure factors only proximity tended to be associated with depressive symptoms. Lastly, among post-trauma factors, loss of irreplaceable possessions, physical sequelae and financial difficulties were associated with depressive symptoms.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, for the first time after an industrial disaster three sets of factors have been shown to be related to a high prevalence of symptoms of depression. Individual vulnerability factors, intensity of immediate exposure to the disaster as well as post-trauma factors were independently related to this impact on mental health. Among markers of high-risk groups, age >45 years and previous psychological problems were strongly associated with depressive symptoms. Being a housewife, with or without children at home, or being retired or unemployed have been found to be risk factors for depressive symptoms. Living with a partner and having a close family relationship (as protective factors) were found to be negatively related to depressive symptoms in women only. The intensity of immediate exposure to the disaster, assessed by proximity, witnessed casualties on 21 September 2001, personal injuries and material damage, were also strongly related to depressive symptoms in bi-variate analysis. Only proximity was found to be independently related to symptoms of depression in women. The death of a close relative or physical sequelae of the explosion (hearing damage in particular) were positively related to CES-D score. A third set of factors, reflecting events occurring during the following months and assessed by financial difficulties, was found to be independently related to symptoms of depression. The population that had financial difficulties was neither the one that suffered the most damage to their home nor that which reported heavy financial losses. The fact that financial problems and not absolute financial losses were related to depressive symptoms suggests that economically vulnerable groups suffered the most from their material damage during the period between the disaster and receipt of financial compensation. These problems due to home damage, relocation, job loss or loss of possessions were acute for these groups because compensation was delayed or inadequate. Moreover, the groups who had financial difficulties suffered the most after the explosion from damaged infrastructure, from disorganization of public transport or the continuing lack of natural light for several months because of the opaque materials used to replace broken windows. The inability to carry out these repairs highlights the ongoing financial difficulties that these populations had to deal with for a prolonged period.
Predictors of depressive symptoms were strongly interrelated. The people who were closest to the site at the time of the explosion were more likely to be those who suffered personal injury and therefore also tended to have long-term physical sequelae. They were also the most affected by loss of 
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European Journal of Public Health irreplaceable possessions. Similarly, there were significantly more retired and otherwise unemployed persons among those in close proximity to the site at the time of the explosion than in the rest of the city. This study has some limitations. It was cross-sectional so causality could not be inferred. We do not know people's mental health prior to the explosion, so it is difficult to elucidate the extent to which the depressive symptoms observed were truly related to the accident itself. However, the negative relation between distance at the time of the explosion and score of depressive symptoms is a strong argument in favour of the causal relation. Being a secondary analysis, its power was calculated for studying post-traumatic stress disorders and not depressive symptoms. The participation rate in the immediate area of 61% was low. It was however high in comparison to previous studies in the same circumstances and considering that the study was carried out 18 months after the disaster in a general population. 10 According to the national census, the sample under study was slightly older, more likely to be married and born in France, and had a higher socio-economic level than the census population.
11 However, this difference is unlikely to explain the relationships observed. It should be noted that the majority of the variables analysed were self-reported, so recall bias might influence the report of past events depending on whether the subjects were or were not depressed. Moreover, people could over-report financial difficulties or medical symptoms in the assessment in order to obtain a secondary gain attached to their declaration, although there was no relation between the research team and the authorities. We studied depressive symptoms using a self-rating scale, which is less accurate than clinical assessment and measures only symptoms and not clinical depression. Unlike previous studies of disasters, the present analysis sought to assess determinants of depressive symptoms in adults by considering the CES-D score as a continuous variable, since the French cut-offs, which differ for men and for women, have been criticised in several recent studies. 16, 19 In this French population, after a disaster, we observed higher average CES-D scores for both men and women than those found in a French population of workers in normal living conditions. 22 The scores (AE95% CI) were 18 AE 1 for women in our study vs. 16 AE 1 for the workers, and for men 14 AE 1 vs. 12 AE 1. Although these findings suggest the impact of the disaster on depressive symptoms, the two populations are not entirely comparable due to the healthy worker effect.
In the same population, the prevalence of PTSD was 19% in women and 8% in men and the depressive symptoms score was significantly higher in subjects with PTSD vs. subjects without PTSD (results not shown), as observed in the population after 11 September 2001 in New York. 2, 11 Some risks factors were associated with both PTSD and depressive symptoms: female gender, older age groups, previous psychological problems, intensity to immediate exposure, financial difficulties and lack of social support. However, the lack of social relationships was associated only with depressive symptoms whereas lower socio-economic characteristics (being born outside France, having a low educational level) were associated only with PTSD.
With regard to high-risk groups, our results are in keeping with previous studies of depression in the general population. Women had higher depressive symptoms scores than men and social support was protective. 2, 23, 24 Higher prevalence of depressive symptoms has been shown in older age groups, among housewives and low socio-economic status groups. 23À25 After the terrorist attack of 11 September 2001, in New York, degree of exposure to the event, low economic status, ethnicity and loss of possessions have been described as risk factors for depression. 2 In our study, disadvantaged populations identified with financial difficulties were a group at risk of depressive symptoms. After natural disasters such as an earthquake, the influence of degree of exposure and level of social support has also been described. 1 The results observed in this general population after an industrial disaster suggest that it is important to consider the individual vulnerability factors of the population exposed, immediate exposure to the event and also post-trauma factors during the following months as independent predictors of depressive symptoms. All three sets of factors need to be taken into account when planning a response to a disaster and reducing the psychological aftermath. This study emphasizes the importance of providing assistance over a period of several months after the disaster to limit the impact on mental health. In addition, our findings underline the fact that disadvantaged populations may be particularly at risk of depressive symptoms since they are more likely to live near hazardous industrial sites, as also reported in the USA, and for a given level of exposure the mental health impact on these populations is greater. Depressive symptoms after the AZF explosion 629
